Abstract
Introduction
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Sharing data is increasingly recognized as an important component of the scientific process (Whit- with the raw data. However, the best way to process data depends on the question being asked 114 and corrections for common data limitations often change as better approaches are developed. It
115
can also be very difficult to combine data from multiple sources that have each been processed in 116 different ways. Therefore, to make your data as useful as possible it is best to share the data in as 117 raw a form as possible. That means providing your data in a form that is as close as possible to the 118 field measurements and observations from which your analysis started.
119
This is not to say that your data are best suited for analysis in the raw form, but providing it in the 120 raw form gives data users the most flexibility. Of course, your work to develop and process the 121 data is also very important and can be quite valuable for other scientists using your data. This is 122 particularly true when correcting data for common limitations. Providing both the raw and processed 123 forms of the data, and clearly explaining the differences between them in the metadata, is an easy 124 way to include the benefits of both data forms. An alternate approach is to share the unprocessed 125 data along with the code that process the data to the form you used for analysis. This allows other 126 scientists to assess and potentially modify the process by which you arrived at the values used in 127 your analysis. 
Use standard data formats
129
Everyone has their own favorite tools for storing and analyzing data. To make it easy to use your 130 data it is best to store it in a standard format that can be used by many different kinds of software.
131
Good standard formats include the type of file, the overall structure of the data, and the specific 132 contents of the file. in how data can be structured. However, this flexibility also makes it easy to structure your data 160 in a way that is difficult to (re)use. We provide three simple recommendations to help ensure that 161 tabular data are properly structured to allow the data to be easily imported and analyzed by most 162 data management systems and common analysis software, such as R and Python. 
178
While cross-tab data can be easier to read and may be appropriate for data collection, this format 179 makes it difficult to link the records with additional data (e.g., the location and environmental 180 conditions at a site) and it cannot be properly used by most common database management and 181 analysis tools (e.g., relational databases, dataframes in R and Python, etc.). If tabular data are 182 currently in a cross-tab structure, there are tools to help restructure the data including functions in 
198
• Avoid using your delimiter in the data itself (e.g., commas in the notes filed of a comma- should use a non-comma delimiter (e.g., a tab).
202
• When working with dates use the YYYY-MM-DD format (i.e., follow the ISO 8601 data 203 standard).
204
While these standard approaches make it easier to use your data, the most important thing is to 205 document the approach that you have taken in your metadata (e.g., specify the date format) so that 206 data users can understand how to work with the data. There are many ways to indicate a missing/empty value and little agreement on which approach to 211 use. We recommend choosing a null value that is both compatible with most software and unlikely 212 to cause errors in analyses (Table 1) .
213
The null value that is most compatible with the software commonly used by biologists is the blank 214 (i.e., nothing; Table 1 ). Blanks are automatically treated as null values by R, Python, SQL, and 215 Excel. They are also easily spotted in a visual examination of the data. Note that a blank involves 216 entering nothing, it is not a space, so if you use this option make sure there are no hidden spaces.
217
There are two potential issues with blanks that should be considered: 218 1. It can be difficult to know if a value is missing or was overlooked during data entry. (Table 1) . "NA" can also be problematic if it is also used as an abbreviation 222 (e.g., North America, Namibia, Neotoma albigula, sodium, etc. it will be useful to someone else, so including it with your data when you share it is a good idea.
237
This kind of information can be included either as part of the data itself (e.g., in a new column or 238 an additional table) or can be included in the metadata (e.g., the geographic location of the study 239 site). For geographic data it is also important to include the datum (e.g., WGS-84) and sufficient 240 precision (e.g., 4 decimals places if using decimal degress) to allow the data to be combined with 241 other geographic datasets.
242
When this data is included in a dataset it is often included as codes or abbreviations (e. will make it easier to analyze your own data and decrease the chance of making mistakes. However,
258
it is particularly important for data that will be shared because scientists using the data will not be 259 familiar with quirks in the data and how to work around them.
260
At its most basic, quality control can consist of a few quick sanity checks. 
270
• Check that empty cells actually represent missing data, and not mistakes in data entry, and 271 indicate that they are empty using the appropriate null values (see recommendation 6).
272
• Check for consistency in unit of measurement, data type (e.g., numeric, character), naming 273 scheme (e.g., taxonomy, location), etc.
274
These checks can be performed by carefully looking at the data or can be automated using common 275 programming and analysis tools like R or Python.
276
Then, ask someone else to look over your metadata and data and provide you with feedback about 277 anything they did not understand. In the same way that friendly reviews of papers can help catch 278 mistakes and identify confusing sections of papers, a friendly review of data can help identify 279 problems and things that are unclear in the data and metadata. sciences there are also all-purpose repositories where data of any kind can be shared (e.g., figshare).
292
sharing their data. This helps to quickly identify the community's standard approach to sharing 294 and increases the likelihood that other scientists will discover your data. In particular, if there is a 295 centralized repository for a specific kind of data (e.g., GenBank for sequence data) then it should be 296 used.q
297
In cases where there is no de facto standard, it is worth considering differences among repositories 298 in terms of use, data rights, and licensing (Table 3 ) and whether your funding agency or journal 299 has explicit requirements or restrictions related to repositories. We also recommend that you use a 300 repository that allows your dataset to be easily cited. Most repositories will describe how this works,
301
but an easy way to guarantee that your data are citable is to confirm that the repository associates it 302 with a persistent identifier, the most popular of which is the digital object identifier (DOI responsibilities of both the people providing the data and the people using it. clear and open license (or waiver) will increase the chance that other scientists will be comfortable 320 using your data.
321
Concluding remarks
322
Data sharing has the potential to transform the way we conduct ecological and evolutionary research To make data sharing as useful as possible it is necessary to make the data (re)usable with as little time doing science rather than deciphering and cleaning up data.
330
We have provided a list of 9 practices that require only a small additional time investment but 331 substantially improve the usability of data. These practices can be broken down into three major to your own data for further analysis months or years after you originally collected or analyzed it.
341
In addition, data sharing often occurs within a lab or research group. Good data sharing practices 342 make these in-house collaborations faster, easier, and less dependent on lab members who may 
